
APPLICATION FORM 

7th  

inTeRnaTiOnal keUmgang SeminaR 

Every summer Taekwondoschool Keumgang provides a training seminar 
with the aim to get high level sparring teams to train, interact, and 
have fun together. Because of the Covid-19 situation and the Belgian 
government regulations, things will look a little different this time. 
First of all, we move the seminar to Budapest to work together with 
the brand new club F-158 lead by Hungarian National coaches Balazs 
Toth and Bence Galambos. Together with National youth coach of Belgi-
um Jelle Vicca there will be high level classes from the 8-11 August, 2 
sessions for each group a day.  

The training hall is situated near the center of Budapest wich is a    
famous beautifull city to visit.  

Participants will have to book an hotel. You can find the info at the end 
of this brochure. The hotels are at walking distance from the brand 



new F-158 training center. Breakfast will be provided by the hotel and 
lunch will be served by the seminar organisation. Athletes can also join 
the test match day and team matches. In between the trainings, the 
organisation team will provide different kinds of nice activities like and 
outdoor swimming pool, boat trip through Budapest 

We look forward to welcoming you!  

Application: 
Team Name: 

Team leader:  

Phone number: 

Number of participants:  

Date of arrival and departure: 

Names and categories (weight + age + gender) of the participants: 

1.   

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Any special food requests? (halal, vegetarian, allergies,…) 



Other special requests?  

To make the reservation send the application form (in attachment) by 
e-mail:  jellevicca@hotmail.be  

Registration fees:  

•          135€ 

-Lunch every day 

-doctor service, seminars, water, recreational activities 

Pay in advance by bank transfer:  
Account: BE79 3770 5482 4033 
BIC: INGBNL2A 
Bank name: ING 
Communication: int. keumgang seminar + name of your team  

reservations will be confirmed when the payment has been made 

HOTEL INFORMATION: 

Information about the hotel will follow.  

Deal is 30€ a night a person incl. breakfast and transportation from and to the venue 
(4km). Transportation from and to the airport would be 5€ extra / person / trip. 


